P
athology and imaging studies have demonstrated that plaque rupture and erosion are the most common substrates of acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and sudden cardiac death. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Efforts to identify high-risk patients have focused on advanced imaging methods to detect single vulnerable atherosclerotic plaques such as thin-cap fibroatheroma (TCFA). 6 However, the risk of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) or sudden cardiac death related to these lesions is rather low, as observed in the Providing Regional Observations to Study Predictors of Events in the Coronary Tree (PROSPECT) study and other imaging studies. 7, 8 These findings are in keeping with numerous pathologic observations demonstrating that many (if not most) plaques destabilize without resulting in a clinical syndrome. 9, 10 This final event, in fact, conceivably depends on a delicate balance between prothrombotic and thrombosis-resisting factors. 6,11 At 1 extreme, thrombus formation associated with plaque rupture or erosion is contained, and plaque healing occurs. At the other extreme, several prothrombotic factors (eg, plaque rupture/erosion, systemic prothrombotic milieu, and inflammatory state) coincide in a perfect storm culminating in ACS. 6 ,11 Based on these observations, healed plaque ruptures or erosions may be considered as a signature of an aborted ACS within the coronary tree. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) has been validated for the detection of healed coronary plaques against histology. 12 Yet the prevalence and characteristics of healed coronary plaques in vivo remain unknown. For this purpose, we conducted an observational cohort study in patients at the extremes of the clinical spectrum of coronary artery disease assessed by OCT imaging and coronary angiography: at one extreme, patients with a history of multiple acute coronary events, and at the other extreme, those with long-standing stable coronary artery disease who have never been clinically unstable. To include the full spectrum, we enrolled a third group of patients with single unheralded AMI followed by longterm stability. These 3 groups of patients were followed up for the occurrence of adverse events.
Methods

Study Design, Setting, and Participants
The Fondazione Policlinico A. Gemelli-Istituto di Ricovero e Cura a Carattere Scientifico (IRCCS) OCT Registry is a prospectively enrolling registry of patients undergoing OCT imaging during coronary angiography and/or percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). In this observational cohort study, participants were identified by analyzing admission notes, discharge summaries, and notes of cardiac outpatient clinic of consecutive patients with ACS or stable angina pectoris (SAP) who underwent OCT imaging of target and/or nontarget vessels before PCI and were enrolled in the registry between March 2009 and February 2016. The registry was approved by the institutional review board of Fondazione Policlinico A. Gemelli-IRCCS, and each patient provided written informed consent. Three groups of patients were identified post hoc, characterized, and followed up for clinical adverse events. Data analysis was performed between January 2018 and August 2018. Detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria are reported in eTable 1 in the Supplement.
Group With Recurrent ACS
This group included patients who had at least 3 AMIs or at least 4 ACS (AMI or unstable angina pectoris [UAP]) with at least 1 AMI. An AMI was defined as prolonged (≥30 minutes) typical chest pain and elevated cardiac biomarkers values (rise and/or fall of cardiac troponin or creatine kinase-myocardial band), with or without ST-segment elevation. A UAP was defined as new-onset angina, progressive crescendo pattern of angina, or angina at rest, requiring hospitalization. Acute coronary events needed to have occurred at least 1 month apart from each other to be counted and had not to be related to stent thrombosis. 
OCT Analysis
Optical coherence tomography image analysis was performed offline using a proprietary software (LightLab Imaging)
Key Points
Question What are the coronary atherosclerotic phenotype and prevalence of healed plaques in patients at the extremes of the coronary artery disease spectrum?
Findings In this cohort study of 105 patients undergoing preintervention optical coherence tomography imaging, patients with recurrent acute coronary syndromes and those with single myocardial infarction followed by long-term stability showed a similar prevalence of thin-cap fibroatheroma, which was significantly lower in patients with long-standing stable angina. Healed coronary plaques were rarely observed in patients with multiple recurrent acute coronary syndromes, while their prevalence was significantly higher in patients with long-term clinical stability.
Meaning Both atherosclerotic profile and plaque healing may play a role in leading the natural history of patients with coronary artery disease toward either recurrence of acute events or long-term stability.
by 2 expert investigators who were blinded to clinical and laboratory data; in case of discordance, a consensus reading was achieved with a third senior investigator. Details on OCT image acquisition are reported in the eMethods in the Supplement. Analysis was conducted along the entire OCT pullback after dividing the imaged coronary vessel into consecutive 3-mm segments. In the recurrent ACS (rACS) group, culprit stenosis, identified based on angiographic findings, electrocardiographic changes, and/or left ventricular wall motion abnormalities and confirmed by OCT, 13,14 was excluded. Therefore, only nonculprit segments were included in the analysis. Representative OCT images of coronary plaque features are shown in Figure 1 . A plaque was defined as a region with a loss of the 3-layered structure (ie, intima, media, and adventitia) of the vessel wall. 13,14 Lipid plaque was defined as a diffusely bordered signal-poor region with an overlying signal-rich band, Figure 1 . Calcified lesions subtending an arc less than 90°and extending in length for less than 4 mm were classified as spotty calcifications. 16 Macrophage accumulation was defined as the presence of signal-rich, distinct, or confluent punctate regions (bright spots) that exceed the intensity of background speckle noise and generate a backward shadowing, 14 and the normalized standard deviation of the OCT signal was measured as previously described. 17 Intimal vasculature was defined as the presence of small, signal-poor structures with vesicular or tubular shape within the intima without a connection with the vessel lumen, recognized on at least 3 consecutive frames.
13,14
Angiographic Analysis
Angiographic analysis was performed by 2 experienced investigators on baseline coronary angiograms acquired during the index procedure. Atherosclerotic disease burden was assessed using the Bogaty and the Gensini scores. 18, 19 Details of the angiographic analysis are reported in the eMethods of the Supplement. To study angiographic atherosclerotic disease progression in the 3 groups, patients who underwent additional coronary angiography at least 1 year before and/or after the index procedure were extracted from the Fondazione Policlinico A. Gemelli-IRCCS coronary angiography database. Δ Bogaty and Gensini scores were calculated and compared among the 3 groups.
Clinical Follow-up
Clinical follow-up was obtained at 6 months and then yearly after discharge by telephone call and/or clinical check. The incidence of cardiac death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, rehospitalization owing to UAP, and nontarget vessel revascularization was assessed. Major adverse cardiac events (MACE) were defined as the composite of cardiac death, nonfatal myocardial infarction, and rehospitalization owing to UAP. Cardiac death was ascertained by contacting the primary care physician and/or the hospital where the patient died. Myocardial infarction was diagnosed by detection of raise and/or fall of cardiac biomarkers (troponin or creatine kinase-myocardial band) greater than the 99th percentile of the upper reference limit, plus evidence of myocardial ischemia with at least 1 of the following criteria: typical chest pain; new ST-T changes or new left bundle branch block on electrocardiogram; and/or new loss of viable myocardium or new regional wall motion abnormalities on echocardiogram. A UAP was defined according to the Braunwald Classification.
Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables were expressed as counts (percentages) and compared using the χ 2 or Fisher exact test. After assessing data distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, continuous variables were expressed as mean (standard deviation) or median (interquartile range [IQR] ) and compared using the independent-samples t test or the Mann-Whitney U test.
One-way analysis of variance was used for comparisons of continuous data among the 3 groups. Segment-based comparisons were carried out using generalized estimating equations to consider potential cluster effects of multiple segments in a single patient. Survival curves, determined with KaplanMeier methods, were compared by means of the log-rank test. Univariate Cox regression analysis was performed to evaluate the association of clinical variables and plaque features with MACE. Age, sex, and the variables exhibiting a P value less than .10 at univariate analysis were entered in a multivariate Cox regression model. Intraobserver and interobserver variability were assessed using κ measure of agreement. All tests were 2-sided. A P value less than .05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, version 21.0 (SPSS, Inc).
Results
Study Participants
A flowchart of patient entry into the study is provided in Figure 2 . Between March 2009 and February 2016, a total of 823 consecutive patients undergoing OCT imaging at the time of diagnostic coronary angiography and/or during PCI were enrolled in the Fondazione Policlinico A. Gemelli-IRCCS OCT Registry. The decision to perform OCT imaging was left at each operator's choice. Fifty-five patients were excluded owing to incomplete/unclear clinical information related to history of previous AMI and/or duration of clinical stability. A total of 113 patients met inclusion criteria and were eligible for the study. After excluding 8 patients who met at least 1 of the exclusion criteria (details in Figure 2 ), 105 patients were finally enrolled: 30 in the rACS group, 37 in the long-standing SAP (ls-SAP) group, and 38 in the sAMI group. Twenty-three patients in the rACS group (76.7%) were admitted with ACS, while 7 patients (23.3%) were admitted for SAP or for undergoing a scheduled angiographic follow-up in the absence of symptoms. By definition, all patients in the ls-SAP and sAMI groups were stable at the time of enrollment. In the sAMI group, median duration of clinical stability was 8 years (IQR, 4.5-14.5 years), and in the ls-SAP group, median duration was 9 years (IQR, Table 2 . Angiographic atherosclerotic disease burden at the time of index procedure was higher in patients with rACS than in those with ls-SAP and sAMI, as assessed by Bogaty score and Gensini score. In a subgroup of 69 patients, an additional coronary angiography was performed at least 1 year before and/or after the index procedure at the A. Gemelli Hospital. Median follow-up time between the first and last performed coronary angiography was 64.3 months (IQR, 39.7-83.0) and was not different between the 3 groups. Patients with rACS and sAMI showed similar angiographic atherosclerotic disease progression, which was higher than that in patients with ls-SAP, as demonstrated by both Δ Bogaty score and Δ Gensini score (Table 2) .
Plaque phenotype was similar in patients with rACS and sAMI, with significantly higher prevalence of lipid-rich plaque and TCFA compared with patients with ls-SAP, while the prevalence of fibrous plaque was similar in patients with rACS and sAMI and higher in those with ls-SAP. Similarly, mean lipid arc and lipid index were significantly higher in patients with rACS and sAMI than in those with ls-SAP, while fibrous cap thickness was thinner. In contrast, spotty calcifications were more frequently observed in patients with rACS than in those with ls-SAP and sAMI ( Table 2 ). The OCT results of segment-based analysis are reported in eTable 2 in the Supplement. Healed coronary plaques were rarely observed in patients with rACS, whereas their prevalence was significantly higher in patients with ls-SAP and sAMI (3.3% [n = 1 of 30] vs 29.7% [n = 11 of 37] vs 28.9% [n = 11 of 38], respectively; P = .01) ( Figure 3A) . Segments with healed coronary plaques had a significantly smaller mean (SD) minimal lumen area than those without (4.34 [3. Figure 3C ). Intraobserver and interobserver agreements were good for healed coronary plaques (κ = 0.93 and κ = 0.90, respectively), TCFA (κ = 0.90 and κ = 0.88, respectively), and macrophage accumulation (κ = 0.89 and κ = 0.87, respectively). At univariate Cox regression analysis, rACS, prior PCI, TCFA, macrophage accumulation, spotty calcification, and Bogaty score were associated with MACE, while fibrous plaque and healed coronary plaque were inversely associated with MACE (eTable 4 in the Supplement). At multivariate Cox regression analysis, rACS (HR, 3.09; 95% CI, 1.04-9.20; P = .04), TCFA (HR, 2.80; 95% CI, 1.04-7.54; P = .04), and macrophage accumulation (HR, 2.78; 95% CI, 1.13-6.86; P = .03) remained independently associated with MACE, whereas healed coronary plaque (HR, 0.17; 95% CI, 0.03-0.85; P = .03) was independently associated with better clinical outcome (eTable 5 in the Supplement).
Clinical Outcome
Discussion
This study examined subsets of patients at the extremes of the coronary artery disease spectrum using OCT and coronary angiography. At one end were patients who had experienced several acute coronary events (rACS group); at the other end were patients with long-standing stable angina who had always been clinically stable (ls-SAP group). A third group of patients with a single unheralded MI followed by prolonged clinical stability (sAMI group) was also enrolled. We found that patients with rACS had a similar plaque phenotype (ie, prevalence of lipidrich plaque and TCFA) compared with patients who had experienced an isolated MI followed by long-term clinical stability, suggesting that different mechanisms should act on a similar background of coronary atherosclerosis to determine a distinct susceptibility to acute coronary event in these patients. Of importance, a feature discriminating these 2 groups of patients was the presence of healed coronary plaques (rarely detected in patients with rACS, while observed in one-third of patients with ls-SAP and sAMI).
Coronary Plaque Phenotype and Plaque Healing
The ACS ultimately depends on the disruption of the delicate balance between prothrombotic and thrombosis-resisting factors.
6,11 When plaque rupture or erosion occur in a prothrombotic milieu, they likely culminate in a symptomatic acute coronary event; otherwise, if thrombosis-resisting factors prevail, thrombus formation is inhibited and plaque healing occurs. 6,11 Because healed coronary plaques are a sort of signature of the prevalence of thrombosis-resisting factors, we hypothesized that they could indeed represent the missing link between plaque morphology and symptomatic acute coronary event. Thanks to its high spatial resolution, OCT is the only in vivo diagnostic modality able to detect healed coronary plaques that typically have a multilayered, onionlike appearance, with 1 or more layers of tissue with different optical signal clearly separated from the underlying plaque. One of the main findings of our study is the observation that healed coronary plaques are rarely detected in patients with a history of multiple recurrent ACS, while they are observed in about one-third of patients with a history of longterm clinical stability. Of note, lipid-rich plaques and TCFA were equally frequent in patients with multiple recurrent events (rACS group) and in those with a single unheralded MI followed by long-term clinical stability (sAMI group), whereas they were significantly less common in patients who had never been unstable (ls-SAP group). These results, coupled with the observation of higher atherosclerotic disease burden and angiographic progression in the rACS and sAMI groups compared with the ls-SAP group, suggest that such high-risk plaques may be markers of a more extensive atherosclerotic disease, and that the patient's response to a thrombogenic trigger may be critical for determining the probability of events over a predisposing background of atherosclerosis. 
Limitations
Our study has some limitations. First, this was a single-center investigation, and the study's overall population was not large. In addition, the decision to perform OCT imaging was at the operator's discretion. As such, inherent to this methodologic approach, potential selection bias cannot be excluded. Second, stringent clinical inclusion/exclusion criteria were applied so that, from 823 patients of the initial cohort, after exclusion of patients who did not fill inclusion criteria (n = 655), had incomplete clinical data (n = 55), stent thrombosis (n = 1 in rACS group), LVEF<50% (n = 2 in ls-SAP group), Q waves on EKG (n = 1 in ls-SAP group), and poor OCT imaging quality (n = 1 in ls-SAP group and n = 2 in sAMI group) or OCT imaging failure (n = 1 in sAMI group), only 105 patients were included in the final analysis. However, this approach allowed us to enroll cohorts representing, as far as possible, pure subsets of patients at the extremes of the coronary artery disease spectrum, which was important for the aim of our study. Third, although OCT criteria for detection of healed coronary plaques have been validated against histology, these data derive from a single-center study with a relatively small sample size.
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Larger studies are warranted to further characterize these features and their potential clinical implications. Fourth, assessment of macrophage accumulation by OCT may be influenced by changes in the indices of refraction caused by other plaque components, such as microcalcifications, cholesterol crystals, or internal/external elastic membrane. 25 These data should therefore be interpreted with caution and considered as hypothesis-generating. Finally, no systematic 3-vessel imaging was performed. However, in the real-world practice, imaging 3 vessels is impractical and might expose patients to unjustified additional risk.
Conclusions
Patients with rACS and those with sAMI showed a similar prevalence of lipid-rich plaque and TCFA as well as similar angiographic disease burden and progression, which were significantly lower in patients with ls-SAP. Healed coronary plaques, a signature of prior plaque destabilization contained by reparative mechanisms, which are characterized by a multilayered, onionlike appearance at OCT imaging, were rarely observed in patients with rACS, whereas their prevalence was significantly higher in patients with ls-SAP and sAMI. Taken together, these findings suggest that although atherosclerotic disease phenotype and burden are important predisposing factors for acute coronary disease, other factors, including plaque healing, may lead the natural history of a patient toward either recurrence of acute events or long-term clinical stability. Severity and extent of coronary artery disease were assessed by using the Bogaty and the Gensini scores, as previously described (1, 2) . According to the Bogaty score, the severity of coronary artery disease was assessed by considering the following three parameters: 1) number of diseased vessels, including the number of major epicardial vessels with at least one lesion with a diameter stenosis >70%. A left main stem stenosis >50% was considered as two diseased vessels; 2) number of stenoses, represented by the total number of >50% narrowings in all the vessels of the angiogram. A maximum of three stenoses was allowed per coronary segment; 3)
number of occlusions, which included the number of lesions with TIMI flow grade 0-1 (1). The extent of coronary artery disease was quantified by assigning a score of 0-3 to each coronary segment, where a score 0 was given to an angiographically normal segment, a score 1 to a coronary segment with <10% of its length appearing abnormal (narrowed and/or irregular), a score 2 to a coronary segment with 10% to 50% of its length appearing abnormal, and a score 3 to a coronary segment with >50% of its length appearing abnormal. In case of occluded or suboccluded segments (TIMI flow grade 0-1), these were assigned a score of 2 (or 3 if there were abnormalities proximal to the occlusion involving >50% of the nonoccluded part of the segment), and the corresponding distal segments were not scored. An extent score was calculated as the sum of each segment's score (varying from 0 to 45), and it was normalized by dividing the total extent score by the number of coronary segments (i.e., 15), obtaining an extend index, varying from 0 to 3 (1). Of note, the American Heart Association (AHA) classification was used to define the coronary artery segments on the angiogram, as previously described (3). 
